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Attend

Support

Water Pageant

Senior Dance

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., December 7, 1960

VOLUME XL

H20 Water Pageant
Emphasizes Toy land
In Christmas Theme

Gala Plans
Of Seniors

To Unfold

By Ann Aget

A gala fantasy land, "10 North
Santa Clans Lane," will be the
scene of the senior dance, which
will be presented Saturday night
from 8 p.m. until 12.
A huge candy cane archway at
the steps of the Ruffner Rec will
serve as the entrance to "Santa
Claus Lam.'' Lucent Christmas
colors and scenery including
Santa's work sh o p, Christmas
. and a lane all I [h at the
bandstand will depict Christmas
in Santa Claus' land.
The> Collegians, ■ U puce band
from the Univer-ity of Richmond, will provide the music for
the evening.
The senior class and their dates
will form UN figure of a candy
cane (taring the intermission.
Mu.-ic for the figure will be a
recording of "White Christmas."
Ann Mixon, honorary big sister
of the Class of '61, will lead the

The annual Christmas water pageant will be presented on December 8 and 9, Program times arc I and
7 p.m. on Thursday, and 7 and 9 p.m. on Friday.
The pageant is a traditional production with a
holiday theme carried out by synchronized Bwimming,

music, costumes, and backdrops.

Bfure. sin- win be followed by
the senior class officers and then
the member! of the class and
their escorts.
The seniors will wear white
formal dresses. Favors for the
dance will be green velveteen
muffs, each of which will be accented with a white poinsettia.
Upon arriving at the dance,
each couple will proceed through
a short receiving line. The line
will be composed of Pat South-!
worth, senior class president: '
Miss Ruth Wilson: Dr. and Mrs.
Francis G. Lankford; Mrs. Kathleen Cover, senior class sponsor:
Beth Goodwin, president of the
sophomore class: Ann Mixon.
honorary big sister: and Sue Gosnell and Judy Robertson, senior
dance chairmen.
Following the dance, from 12
until 2 a.m.. the seniors will entertain their dates at a party In
the senior rec. Refreshments will
be served. Mrs. Betty Rex will
chaperone the party and faculty
members are invited to attend.
Tickets to "10 North Santa
Claus Lane" will be on sale in
the smoker until Saturday. The
price of admission is $2.40 per!
couple.
All faculty members arc cordially invited to attend the dance.
Chairmen of the various committees working on the dance in
as follows Ruby Slayton and

No. 8

SWIMMERS B. Kersey, S. Starr. J. Harris,
and (.'. Nye prepare entrances for their water

Rotunda Receives
High Honor Hating
The Rotunda received a first
class honor rating for its papers
published during the spring seof 1960. The rating was
awarded by the Associated Collegiate Press.
The paper was judged in competition with
weekly college
newspapers throughout the
United States. Points considered
in the criticism included coverage, content, and physical properties, such as make-up. headlines.
and photography.
The Rotunda has received this
rating consistently throughout the
past ten years.
Gwen Kesee, decorations; Sarah
Rock and Barbara Railey,
tickets; Carol Boley, favors;
Carolyn Oliver, publicity; Nancy
Lee Cole, party; Page Davis,
programs; Virginia Van de Riet,
f. run; and Kay Hubbard and
Mane Waller, invitations.

—Staff Photo
pageant numbers. The suits worn are part of the
basic costumes planned.

LC Students Attend
Chicago Press Meet
Judy Detrich, managing edi- present their own problems and
tor of the Colonnade; Mary listen to others.
During their free time the
Byrd Micou, sports editor of the
Rotunda: and Sandra Weaver, representatives visited various
editor-in-chief of the Rotunda. points of interest in Chicago.
represented Longwood College at
the 36th annual conference of
the Associated Collegiate Press.
The conference was held at the
Conrad Hilton Hotel In Chicago,!
November 21-23.
The vice-president of United i
Press International, Earl J.
Johnson, addressed the opening j Longwood College will present
I*] Christmas concert Sunmeeting of the conference. On
November 23 the conference day, December 11. at 3:30 p.m.
was adjourned with a luncheon. in Jarman auditorium.
The program will feature the
Approximately 1000 Students,
representing 213 college and uni- Longwood College choir, under
versities throughout this coun- the direction of Dr. John W.
try and Canada, attended the i Molnar; the Longwood Madrigal
(1 by James M.
conference.
McCombs, and the Virginia MiliMany Areas Cinered
tary Institute Glee Club, directed
During the conference, meet- ''
Captain Joseph Chilton
ings and discussions that dealt
with college magazines, Del
Soloists on the program are
papers, and yearbooks v.
Jean N. Dar.cy, mezzo soprano;
held. Topics covered by these Nancy Evani Cobb; Jean Helmi
meetings were advertising, mod- and Julia Mane King, BOPI
ern trends in publication, news ar.d Zee Tapp, contralto.
coverage, photography, and
Accompanying the Lon
typography.
choir will ba
i phtae
Judy commented, "The most Bailey, assistant professor of
on the organ, and Joan
Interesting thing I learned
hat the people from the 22 mag- Tyler Ivy and Dorli Evelyn Webazines represented shared the ster on the piano. Accompanist
Cadet
.-ame problems, no matter how for the VMI Ok I
B Fulghum.
large or small their school. It
'lh<
was also nice to find that the
Colonnade fared very well In
! Choir, the
cypanson with the other magazines."
llee Club, and a cot:
New Trends Discussed
chorus
of all voices The audiMary Byrd found the discus
I i t e d to Join in
Preai da in College

VMI Glee Club,
Longwood Choir
To Give Concert

mb i

rer to IWlm m a pageant,
gnd there is a great deal of in1
among the freshmen and
ppi rclaaamen, also."
A representative of the H20
club, explaining the purpose of
resenting two water productions
year, said. ". . . the H20
feels that everyone should have
he opportunity to be in a water
ant, and the Christmas pageant affords the opportunity not
only to advanced swimmers, but

to leas experienced swimmers as

wellGeneral chairmen of the production are Ginger Culpepper and
Julie Hollyfield. Assisting them
will be Morag Nocher, in charge
of cos,nines, which will help to
carry out the theme of each
number: Gerry Ludwick. head of
lighting; Ann Ranson, caps and
make-up; Claudia Wilson, programs; Sarah Buston and Patsy
skellie. props; Jo Savage, door
and ushers Beverly Kersey, publicity; Anne Greene and Khaki
Turner, backdrops; and Margie
I' ii i ie, party.

Snow Selected
Handbook Editor
For Fiscal Year

AKG Announces
Holiday Contest
For Dormitories
Christmas spirit at Longwood
will again this year be promoted
by Ibe decoration of the dormitory doors. This custom, which
has grown up over tl
: I d by Alpha Kappa Gamma, which awards pi
I with the best decorated
Diana Sunn
a Junior

Plttl

will be awarded for the
unique door in Wtoeeler, Natui
Tabb, Ruffner. Student, North,
and South Ciinn::

from

Ibook for tin- r.nii-

Wh'

I

''H

mint,

Diana

■.fill be ba.

■

lb

r are
A Child Is
I |

i d"

St»ff Photo
WORKING CREPI PAPII into chicken wire, S (losnell. B.
Bolster, J. Robertson, and II. Slavl
nake a S.mta Claus for (heir
senior dance.

the Night Before Before Christby Lani Robinson and
Starr: and "Let It Snow."
)' Patsy Skellie.
Concerning participation. Mrs.
obbilt said, "This year we
ill lamest number of peo-

the hall with the most
, oh d i m
red
The idea of this
■
i
'
editor, with the
•:on.
help oi I.I
the
Any type of material may be
and i
banded
i
by 11 u d • 1.1 Governneii •( hern1
long a
or de
. With the
\K'< 'hem All II
A • ' ia clubs.
MI Hanthe BOl
.roofed
10 ba the I

Ni irapaper Make-up " most in
fin illative "The nn thod-, (li
-ed gave us many U
A.tti which to isperlmi at,"
tali (i
Sandra CO
"Thl di
i i odom or Frustra- by
■ : the College Prats" was
t informative, and
I impressed with what we

The program this year will be
completely different from that of
last year, since all religious
music was used in last year's
pageant. The theme for this year
is "Merry Christmas," with
emphasis on "toyland."
At 4 p.m., December 8, a
special children's performance
will be held. As Mrs. Bobbitt
commented, "Adults will be admitted only when accompanied
by a child."
Backdrops will be decorated
with scenes to dramatize various
.swimming numbers. A number
done to the song "Santa Claus
Is Coming to Town" will be repusented by a large picture of a
Santa Claus and reindeer, plus
Rudolph — with a red light bulb
nose. "Toy Tiger," a number
written by Mrs. Bobbitt. will be
illustrated by a picture of a tiger.
and "The Chipmunk Song," by a
drawing of one of the three chipmunks. Carrying out the emphasis on toyland and illustrating the
song, "March of the Wooden Soldiers." a large toy soldier will
be depicted marching across one
wall.
Other numbers in the pageant
will be "The Sugar Plum Fairy."
a duet by Jo Ann and Hannah
White; "I Saw Mommy Kissing
Santa Claus," a trio; "Rudolph,
the Red Nosed Reindeer," by the
synchronized swimming class:
"The Dance of the Arab." a solo
written and presented by Julie
Hollyfield: and "Winter Wonderland," done by H20 club members.
Numbers using many swimmers will be "Sleigh Ride." written by Lani Robinson and Rosa
Petit; "Once More It's Christmas." written by Wendy Warren: "Jingle Bells." by Claudia
Wilson and Susie Starr: "T'was

Short Courses Henclicial
clude
The Longwood group also
found the short courses which
were offered very b>
In these courses were general I
tion and answer periods In
which the representives could

ft]

ira
1
I

Donleat ll now in progi■ ! •
Ins w.ll
day, r>
aril] in- ' ik' i
English, Old i Pitta will be awarded at

After

the ba:
itty and ad
I
They by AKG to tour the dorn
to see the attract
with "1
Day" by Martn Shaw. (tone.
How a

i

Tl.'

'iiaffin,
Ann
■I d I'.'i-nda
is spun1
pub-

the manual of
I n-gula':
which govern
,:.duct of the students.
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Paper Carrier Discloses

Rule Clarifies Problem

Gloomy Angle Of Work

In

r to the editorial In the last issue of the
iling with students waiting for tardy
iera, the following rule from the Faculty
being disclosed to the students from the
e of the president.
I in page I I. in the second item dealing with classes,
- i
ted: "J udents may l< ave the classroom, and
ent, if the faculty member has not
ared within ten minutes of the beginning of the

By Hetty Jane Stcgall

period. Members of the facility are expected to end
their
■ on time; failure to do .so may cause stu-

e tardy to other classes."
This rule is the official action taken by the faculty
five years ago when the handbook was revised. It is
ed as a •
or both faculty members and
ivhen dealing with the stated problem.

ittitudes Examined
The attitude of some of the students during the
i mbly film on Martha Graham reflected a level of
of which no college student could be proud. The
primary problem is nol a case of behavior, as many
people have commented. It Is what the behavior indicated.
Maltha Graham is one of the original forerunof the modern dance. Each member of her dance
group has trained for years to discipline his mind
and body in order to perform OH the stage. All LongFARMERS EXAMINE the quality of a leaf before selling their
dents are not ej pected to know this, but they tobacco
at auction.
are expected to have enough culture to recognize
art v. hen I
e it.
To many peep].' a man performing in leotards is
amusing. Bui is it so amusing thai it warrants gales
I one hail concentrated her thoughts on
that these performers were using in their
rather than hew thev looked using them.
ould have been no smiles. There would have
ions of awe. What appears to be a casual
sprint, is anything bul casual to the internal structure
By Judy Detrich
most alive with the overpowerperformer.
bad that students did not already know these Sometimes college seems to be ingly rich scent of tobacco and
things before seeing the movie, but to leave the audi- a world of its own where we the hustle of farmers and gradtoriui
having been exposed to art, and still move through a maze of campus ers, of buyers and workers. The
rows of fire-cured tobacco
the impression of being ignorant of dance is lite, with its good times and ten- long
sions, forgetting entirely that piled in shallow baskets, the
far inure damaging.
is another world That is scrutinizing looks of government
Are Longwood students lacking so in a cultural there
why. walking across this campus graders, the businesslike murmur
outlook? Or, do they just not bother to act like mature. on a crisp, cold, early winter of farmers' voices, the Jovial
,■

Curses" Almost Christmas anil
they haven't moved that infernal
luggage from the hall yet . . .
yawn. If I could only keep my
eyes open . . . yawn. Crash!
Hani! Thud! Another suitcase,
that means I gotta open my
eyes. What a way to make a livfjghl Yawn.
Just stop a minute, people, and
let me tell you something . . .
something about the deprc-snu:
life of a girl who delivers news
papers for a living.
The other morning at the
deathly hour of 5:30, I arose,
placed my arms through my
raincoat, placed my feet in my
shoes, and put my Richmond
Times Dispatch bag over my
head. With this accomplished. I j
proceeded out the door | which I j
had left open the night before |
for safety's sake] and set out to
find my papers. Always I had the
words on my lips "It's the early
bird that catches the worm."
Down in my heart I said, "Who
the heck wants a worm!"
Finally I arrived at the Rotunda. I saw my papers on the i
chair . . . picked up the chair to'
put in my bag . . . realized my
mistake ... put the papers down I
. . . walked out with the chair. . .

Tobacco Auction Begins Here,
Revealing Another Way Of Life

educated young women'.'

A Difficult Lesson
What is the most difficult le.-dii von ever tried
rii" The most tedious you ever tried to teach

e else?
longer we live, the more this mosl difficult lesm to be
to do uncomplainingly what we do
0 do. Bach Individual, in the behavior pat*
d< e ops over the year . acquires deand dislikes. Soon it Is evident to each of
• no one is ever aide to do only what he likes. Vet,
e prone to use "j don't like it" as a patent
1
0 ir not doing numerous things needing our
1

■

d slikes are you fighting? I- it ■ dislike for

I ; ' Perhaps II

- reading; don't be surprised

in the midst of an Intelligent conversai rhaps your most ardent dislike is just
plain hard work.
Doing what one like.- to do Is easy; it is doing
what is new
though disliked, that takes the
-pine. How regrettable that our asylums for the irein
for narcotics, for the alcoholics, and for the
criminals are so full because so many insisted upon
doing only what they "liked."'
the real test of our character and achievement in this world is not how cheerfully we do all
things, We really prove ourselves In doing the unpleasant but necessary. The mature adult rarely stops
n a'tempting something worthwhile. "1
don't' like . . .": he simply docs it. He has learned
that life i too precious to waste on whims, that the

morning, few of us are aware of comments of the wa r e h o u s e
another realm — though we have owner, and most magically—the
been in the midst of it for over sing-song, babbling chant of the
auctioneer have a part in a
a week.
stranger's fleeting impressions of
Tobacco Is King
Tins is the realm where to- this way of life.
The more thoughtful might obbacco is king. Since the sales
opened a week ago Monday, serve the tradition that is a vital
farmers have been bringing hun- part of the tobacco sale. In keepdreds of pounds of Virginia dark ing with custom the auction
fired tobacco into the three seems almost like a ritual. FarmI umville warehouses.
ers wait beside their crops, gradA trip to one of the warehouses ers pass up and down the aisles—
on a brisk sunlit morning can be ! stooping here and there to mark
an exciting adventure. The a pile, and finally when the aucWarehouse down past the tioneer is ready — the sale bend continues until all of the
HI church is a good
point of departure into this other tobacco has been sold.
world.
Tobacco Rules Man
The thoughtful observer might
Trucks drive in to deposit their
burdens of tobacco, of farmers, notice also the tanned, wrinkled
and often of the farmer's family faces of the tobacco farmers. ToII well Once msale the Im- bacco is a demanding taskmasmense, dark building you may ter and the hands, faces, and
stooped positions of these men
become aware of the done
that. "Tobacco is a hard
of (lark colors
brown i ai 'h.
brown planked floor boards, dark- crop," one gnarled farmer drawllowly, "I'm thinking about
ly cloth' <l fanners and workers,
and the browns of the tobacco in giving it up some day."
its long rows.
How abrupt it is {o notice next'
Owl Way of UK
to a stooped older Bran the
Mouse seems al- bright, lively motions of a child.

Tom Turkey Airs Views
Concerning Christmas

By Seal Hanks
I'M .'■'■ don't get me
from nol hesitating gives extra time for
I m not really complainable tilings.
to ma a
—The Chanticleer entitled to a few gripes around
tins time of year. I mean, really,
Mow would you feel if they Just
casually brushed you aside, and
I you like an incidental
n ISH1 D NOVaHBB 20. I HO
who uist happened to be
; It's probably Just
Meh ■"'! during th* gnllggg v»r rtcapt during holiday* and on t!
> dantg ol Long wood Collf, raranvilla. Virginia.
InflatkM, but I feel so U
o overlooked.
ra Wgavgg
fcditor-in-CaM
I'm a t
of the sp. i
PnrtoM
\ ud please
Bualnaaa Manacar Than!
Managing Cdltor
note of thli fact — the
Nan Editor
lugtvtng
Do not
.— Faalur* Editor
DM with my blackguard
Nqjn

The Rotunda

ginmlna

j..

I

Inng

Bporta Editor
the
Data Editor
rhotographj Editor
Pi
Clrrulalioa llaaagar
A.l».rtlalng Managara out of Chi

!.

■

. ilala wrillrn t.y thr adlurl
v

.

\..,vmtl..n. Aaaorlatod Collagiata
I
ll.tm,

Christmas bird.
H
the pitch.
ill a big deal
iniild it

up so much you'd think they
ifraid it was going out of
ityli |
me Hi
And that's Just
.'int

... matirr «t ". I'.ai Offlgg at Karmvlll. Virginia.
M« eh I
... a..,.„,„,.,, („, n.tlona,! adage
... |||a n.rald

Why. I can remember when I
was really m vogue the cream

of the crop, holiday-wise. Maybe
I didn't out-do the Christmas
bird, but let me tell you, we were
running neck and neck. But then
all these wise-guy merchants decided Christmas wasn't big
enough as it was. so they commercialized it all over the place.
They even had the audacity to
hang their trappings before my
big day even arrived. Imagine!
Now. I'll admit I'm a sucker
for Christmas myatlf, bul not at
of cutting my own
WMy, nobody knows I exist anymore. Christmas rides
rlghl over me.
I think Ini a pretty good bird.
SI Minis go, and I'm fed up with
being discriminated against. I'm
Just as much use for a happy
family gathering as that dodo
: of mine — more, when
you get right down to it, because
I :■"! 'hose multiple dis001 hanging around me
are you telling us your
problems" you say. "we've got
(Continued on pa*.

Anxiety is registered on his face
as he compares his tobacco with
a neighbor's pile; his face wrinkles as he performs fantastic numerical computations to calculate the worth of his crop and
the vast wealth that will be his
if only he can bear the wait until
his first crop is sold.
Crop Lessens
There are other faces, too —
the dark faces of two wizened
colored women huddled on a
bench before an old pot-bellied
stove, warming themselves as
they await the sales; the jocular
face of the house owner as he
moves among the tobacco, asHHini the success of the sale
He can comment on the tobacco
trend, for this has been his trade
for most of his life. "Because of
government limits on acreage
and for other reasons too. I suppose, the people don't raise as
much tobacco as they used tomere was a time years ago when
we had three sales a day in every
warehouse — nowadays we only
need one."
The sale is the end of a long
cycle of work for the tobacco
farmer; the long winter nights
ahead will be his chance to relax;
for. when springtime comes, he
must once again resume his place
world of tobacco.

returned because I couldn't get
out the door ... put the chair
down and finally started on my
way with the papers on my
shoulders and words on my lips.
I approached North CunningMam. Just as I started to cross
the street, a cook flew by in his
black Ford . . . must have been
late for work. One inch closer and
I really would have that rundown feeling. I walked down the
Malls, careful to avoid all dangerous obstacles placed there by
le who obviously do not
carry papers. Often I open my
eyes to rheck room numbers, so
tliat I'll be sure not to miss
someone.
One floor down . . . two to go.
Wow, they add a new step every
day. What's that bush doing in
the hall? Wait'll Miss . . . Uphs!
it! Christmas is next week
Let's see is it 231 or 321? Oh.
what the heck. Maybe I'll have
an extra.
Oh1 This Is really neat. Everybody on this floor wraps her
door up like a gift . . . need a
master sheet . . . never figure
out the numbers . . . wonder if
they'd mind my making a little
incision near the bow? After all,
the papers must go through. Tomorrow I'll bring scotch tape.
All I have is masking, but that'll
never . . . uphs. Where is 452?
What the heck . . . I'll leave
'em at the end of the hall.
Ogh! When I think that this
evening I gotta collect. Guess
things could be worse. I could
be a newspaper. On second
thought would that be so bad.
At least I'd be well-read. Ugh!

Seniors Express
Serious Concern
To the Editor:
It has recently been brought
obviously to the attention of
r.dersicned that our student
body is seriously lacking in manners. The assembly conduct of
our students has been questionable on several occasions during
the past two years. No less deplorable was it during the program on Martha Graham.
Though this type of program
may not appeal to every person,
nonetheless, the responsibility of educated, college-age
people to conduct themselves In
an appropriate manner while attending programs of any sort.
Derisive and outrageous laughter
Mows only a lack of self-discipline and consideration for others.
It was not only the students, unfortunately, who were to
blame. If there is to be any improvement, we must first have
good examples set by those who
are lure specifically for that purIt is our hope that future cultural programs will see better behavior by all who attend.
A group of seniors

Un« MAMfCAMPUS "W<*

'tHAtl*

N
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Simmons, Wright
Chosen To Lead
Class Basketball

Football Season
Draws To Close;
Bowls Approach

Ann Simmons and Alma Jean
Wright have been chosen as the
1%0-Cil managers of the class
basketball teams.
General class practices are being held Tuesday, Thursday, and
Friday at 4 p.m. Since each
student interested in playing on
a class team must attend Wghl
of these class practices, Miss
Olive Iler has advised that students attend four practices soon
and four just before the class
games. This is to Insure the
players of being in good condition for the games.
The class basketball games will
be hold after the regular basketball season near the end of February. At this time a captain will
be selected for each class. The
winners of the class games will
receive points which will count
toward the color cup. Students
are urged by Miss Iler and the
managers to come out and support their class.
One of the managers, Alma
Jean Wright, is now in Roanoke,
student teaching. Ann Simmons,
202 Wheeler, should be consulted
if students have any questions
about the practices or the games

By Lois Peters
Orchesis. honorary dan
Except for the post-season bowl letv, will travel to Richmond
games, collegiate football closed on Saturday, December 10, in orout the season with two games der to present a part oi its
Saturday.
work at the College Dance
Cotton Bowl-bound Duke wound Festival.
up its season as they were deEight students will make the
defeated by UCLA. 27-6. Halfperformers and a
backs Bill Kilmer and Bobby group will attend as spectator
Smith virtually ran over the Blue at the critique to be conducted
Devils. Kilmer, gaining 200 yards by Helen Tamiris and Daniel
against Duke, won the 1960 total Nagrin at the Virginia Muoffense championship with a total seum Theater.
of 1.889 yards in ten games.
Hurricane Inspired
Duke, the only team able to deThe dance that Orchesis will
feat Navy this year, was scored perform depicts a group section
upon in every quarter as the of "Then It
," (en
Bruins romped to an impressive tered around the theme of a
victoryhurricane and described in poVirginia tied an unenviable etry by Kulik. which sets the
record Saturday as they lost their stage, one sees a group of
28th consecutive game. This loss women shorn of all possessions,
tied the Cavaliers with Kansas having only one another to turn
State for the longest major col- to.
lege losing s t r e ak. Virginia,
Lena Kay and G r e t c h e n
fighting hard for an upset, was Latchford depict abject despair
no match for the more powerful and shock: Laverne Collier, DonGamecocks. With 40 seconds left na Marquette. and Betty Lein the first half and the Game- hembre depict a group that Is
cocks leading by one touchdown. entirely dependent upon one anVirginia held them on the one other; Janice Harris. Carol Nye.
inch line. However. South Caro- and Sandra Watkins perform its
lina marched 65 yards for a he group which foresees hope
touchdown in the third quarter in the uncertain future. Cliaand scored twice more in the lin's bleak music further en
f
iral quarter, thus closing out an- harces the choreographic sequenother miserable year for Vir- ces.
ginia. The Cavaliers are, howNarration will be by Mr. Daever, looking forward to a better
vid Wiley, assistant professor of
vear ahead! We hope so.
Elsewhere in football news. I'nma. Mrs, Emily K. Landrum
The Virginia Tech, Tech's news will accompany the group.
• lass Planned
paper, suggested that the college
The program of the day wil!
dismiss Frank Moseley as head
football coach. In an editorial, i begin in the morning With B I
however, it was suggested that ter class held by Miss Tamiris
Moselev be retained as athletic I and Mr. Nagrin for all pardirector because of his good Job Cipating Virginia colleges. This
done in recruiting and building will include the demonstration
no Tech's athletic association, learning, and practice of dance
but the editor did not feel that techniques.
In the afternoon each
- fo«eley had done as satisfactory
iob as head coach. Tech wound has a rehearsal space in the
ri |ta i«io season with a 6-4 rec- Museum Theater followed by ■
ord which included a 13-12 vic- lectun demonstration conducted
-ry over VMI.
bv both the artists and members
In the final balloting of the : of their company. The nesl
^ssociated Press, the Minnesota of the program is the dance per
Gophers were named the number formances by each college
one team In the nation. The which will afterward be aval
GophTS, only once defeated, ated bv Mlsi Tamiris.
ended up the season with a 9-1
Participating colleges are Hoi
record and accepted an invitation lins, Longwood. Madison. Mirv
to play the Washington Huskies Washington, Radford. Randolphin the Rose Bowl. Iowa, also a
Big Ten representative along
with Minnesota, was named the
number two team in the nation.

—fluff PhoU
AS BASKETBALL PRACTICE begins, S. (rone. F. Forrest. P.
1'inksliin. .mil ('. Axelson work out in a game situation.

Orchesis Presents
First Dance Film
To Student Body

Watery Rehearsals
Plague Performers

Orchesis, honorary dance society, presented its first dance
film, "A Dancer's World," to the
student body at the assembly November 29.
•'A Dancers World" was commissioned by television station
WQF.D. Pittsburgh, in 1956. In a
back stage setting. Miss Martha
Graham speaks of the arduous
technical training and the study
of the art of performing, which
every dancer must go through
baton earning the privilege of |
appearing on stage.
As she is speaking, the scene
shifts to Miss Graham's studio, j
where eleven of her dancers '
demonstrate a series of movement sequences which, though
given a choreographic pattern i
for the camera, show all the
basic elements of technique
which a Graham performer must
learn. It is only after years of
this apprenticeship, she says,
that a dancer is able to communicate to an audience with
simplicity and spontaneity.
A long-term project of Orchesis
materialized in this film. The
group hopes to present similar
dance films in future years as
a regular project.

By Mary Byrd Micou
So you want to know what
mak'
ageant? S
ly you already know. It's what
makes Longwood — hardwork-1
ing, hard-playing girls.
But come to the pool and see
what goes on before the audi- j
BUM is exposed to those precision number!
Shoes Forbidden Here
Here we are. Take your shoes
off as you go in. It's a nil". you
know. Careful, there, don't trip
over that brace. It holdi up th
backdrop. Look, there'-; Ann
Green putting the finishing
touches on a picture of Santa
Clans. That's part of the birk
drop too. And there's Betsy Wil-j
MIII on top of the ladd T is she i
trying to chin herself on the
rafters, or is she hanging another pi KM of the backdrop?
Those wet cold girls in the
\ leotards? Oh. they
finished practicing the "March
of the Wooden Soldiers." Shhh!I
Another practice is beginning.
Listen I
"One. two. three, four, back
dolphin Stuii! What do jrou meaa
you can't? I don't know thai

News Summary

Kennedy Announces
Two Appointments
Bj (aria McNair
President-elect John F. Kenitcly formally announced that
Governor Luther H. Hodges of
North Carolina will be his secretary of commerce. Also announced was Governor Abraham
A. Ribicoff of Connecticut as secretary of health, education, and
welfare.
According to a complete elcction tally made last week, John
F. Kennedy will be the fourteenth
"minority president." Kennedy
got 50.132 per cent of the majorparty vote, while Nixon got 4.868
pei cent.
President Charles DcGaiillc
will go to Algeria on December
9. This was announced Wednesday, November 30. after a cabinet meeting.
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr.
Geoffrey Fisher, made a visit to
the Vatican on Friday, December 2. His visit to Pope John
XXIII will mark an event in history, as this is the first such
meeting in four hundred years.
The London Sunday Times announced today that Russia is
building a missile base commanding targets in Communist
China. The base is going up on
Die Kamchatka peninsula in
northeast Siberia. It will be
equipped with missiles capable
of striking at targets 3,000 miles
away.
The New York-owned Llberian

i Iri is overdue on a voy■
from England to Montreal.
The 3,003 toll steamer sailed
from Fowey. Cornwall. November 8. with 21 days fuel. It was
Captained by ID American, Ben
Kra-iier Then' was only one
other American aboard, a Journalist named James Robert Dickson. Two life Jackets bearing the
vessel's markings were found off
the Welh coast Friday.
The Ainu <"hid of .-ruff. Colonel Mobutu, announced Saturday
that Patrice Lumumba had been
moved to the garrison town of
lie late Saturday night.
Witnesses said that they had
i
oldiers beat and
kick Lumumba when he was
taken to Mobutu's military headquarters, in a suburb on the
ii part of Leopoldville, Friday evening.
Famous Brand SKIRTS
Regular $12.99
OUR SPECIAL
$6.99
Solids, plaids, and tweeds
THE
DOROTHY
MAY
Formville, Virginia

word! Let's try it again. One,
two. three, four, back dolphin —
good! -one, two, three, four . . ."
Perfection Pains
Enough of the practice. It goes
on every night for about two or
three weeks before a water
show. No, the girls in the corner
of the pool aren't trying to
drown each other. They're perfecting a chain dolphin. Well.
maybe next time, girls.
Those two girls in the red suits
tearing their hair are Qlmvi
Culpepper and Julia Holbf ei'
They are co-chairmen of the
water pageant. The H20 sponsors it, but many of the swlm' ri and behind - the - scene
workers are volunteers. Well
of course it's fun as well as hard
work. Look at Sandra Freedman
than hanging over ten feet of
water and trying to make a
piece of wet scotch tape stick to
the backdrop. Doesn't she look
like .she's having fun?
Caps Painted
That's Ann Ranson with paint
00 the end of her nose. She's
painting bathing caps to match
the costumes.
You still haven't MM it all
the hours spent choosing music
and writing numbers, the postInttd for advcitiM:
the time-consuming tryouts. Yes.
they are hardworking, hardplaying girls.

Orchesis To Perform
At College Festival
Woman's College, Richmond Professional Institute. Suli
Briar, Vlrttnia Inter
thampton, and the
ef William and Mary

Points, Blazers
Awarded By A A
To Participants
v fall, the Athletic Assoeitwarda blazon to worthy
seniors The highest award is the
blaze r. which requires
thirty points, and then the blue
winch requires twenty
points. These points are
h e I a s ■ and individual
and also m varsity sports.
Points an awarded for partici
nation In archery, basketball,
Softball, swimming, vol1
'• ball, and tennis. Point! also
in obtained through participation in any H20 pageant or by bem mlier of the AA Council.
To rew Ive i blazer, a girl must
be approved by the AA Council.
' wa d win be baaed on aporta\ variety of participation.
Cholarahip, number of points reCeived, and contribution to
athletics.
This fall the following girls reblazers: Clara Lee ParkT. Barbara Brantley. Pat South
,-orth. Carolyn Thorpe. Mabel
and Mary tote Orayaon.
The Council also awards numi ' • BflJ U) iindercla
i r points received for particiin class sports
In
irder to n oi h e ■ numi rah seven
1
l, ami to receive
i seal, 14 points are required.
Last prim ■*■ the Brat time
rdl were made.
of these awards is
lulate the interest of undern in elass sports and to
I I i ton to those girls
who deserve it.

Patronize
The Rotunda
Advcrtiiers

See Our
Longwood Charms
and Rings

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

Top Ten Tunes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

6 ways to
hypnotize men
Ever wonder why some of the
plainest gals walk off wilh (he
most eligible bachclon i
under the noses of I batch of
beauties? The I
lournal tells you "How lo lie Popular." Your eyes, smile, manner
can help you hypnotize n
if you know .i few MILpic I
(P.S.) Information comes from
an irrefutable source-men!

7
8.
9.
10.

Stay
Are You Lonesome Tonight
Last Date
Poetry in Motion
Save The Last Dance For
Me
Lets Go, Let's Go, Lets
Go!
A Thousand Stars
You Talk Too Much
Alone At Last
New Orleans
WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY

Buy a Typewriter
for Christmas!
New & Used

$49 50 up

Wide Selection of Books
DECEMBER LADIES HO

JO0R»

WEYANOKE
BOOK SHOP

Safe Deposit
John always did take things too
aeriously . . . like that habit i locking
his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody
likes Coca-Cola . . . sure there's
nothing more welcome than the good
taste of Coca-Cola. But really—
a aafe just for Coke! Incidentally—
know the combination, anyone?

(mem
BE REALLy

REFRESHED

200 High Street

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Formville, Va.

Lynchburg Coca-Cola Bottling Work*. Inr , l.ynrliburc. Va.
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Honorary Clubs ICamden Professor
Issue Invitations |StetedToLectaw
Sir Ronald Byme, Camden Proof ancient history, will
For Membership fessor
speak December
at 10 am.,

US Prestige Abroad
Discussed By Panel

H,

,n Auditorium. The topic
Two campus groups, H20 Club
li is "Three English
in.(I Lynchos, extended memberas: Gibbons, Macauley,
la.st week.
Toynbee."
The EDO ClUb lU
Sir Ronald, a native of New
i the following girts: Jean
i
Beardmore, Sue Cara- Zi aland, lias been Camden Proof ancient history at Oxvella, ;
rt8, Janice HarJeanlne McKenzle, Carol ford sure 1949. He is a fellow
Byrd Micou, Joyce of Trinity College; member of
Danish Academy of LetBayder, Anne smith, and Paye
(I Sciences; and is secreEUpli
■
neral
"f the International
itlon ceremony will be
' for Philosophy and Huhi id in January. The purpose of
the club is to stimulate an inter- manistic Studies. He has also rehonorary degrees and
In all phases of swimming; to
abroad.
i ;
. - th the Athletic A»
Among his publications a/e The
toclatlon by conducting the class
Romas
Revolution, Tacitus, and
, its; to stage and
sponsor ■ water pageant; at least Colenial Elites.
oner a year, and to provide
life guards for each recreational
• trimming period.
I.ynrhos Society
Eleven gills received Lynchos
bids last week.
They are Mary Rob Harris.
mane Johnson, Mary Lee
Warriner, Jnrkie Poole, Anne
In accordance with its policy
Simmons, Martha Burroughs, of stimulating an interest In
Nedtee Chapman. Lucy Trotter, creative writing among the stuJosephine Baker, and Barclay dents of Longwood College. The
Woodward.
Colonnade has made anLynchos Society is an honor- nouncements concerning literary
in science and
• fnr the coming year.
tthematics. Membership is
Grove Press Incorporated anlimited to Juniors and seniors
plans for the EverDl II in one of these fields
Award, an award for
■I- a high scholastic recinning entry of a story,
i rd in their field.
pot m, play, essay, or any other
lr rary material to be published
in New Campiis Writing. The
• opens May 1, 160, and
September 30, 1961.
The Evergreen Award of $500
provides recognition for the most
The National Society of the CoUlg and distinguished tallonial Dames of America in the
ent amona college students who
Commonwealth of Virginia has
submit material for publication
announced an award of $200 for
the beet essay about a person or In the book.
Entrants should provide proof
phase of colonial history written
i or teacher of regisby an undergraduate student.
in a college or univerThe essay must be between
and 4000 words in length. sity. Manuscripts are to be in
Style, originality of thought, ac- English, typewritten, doubleon regulation size white
ouracy of data and of references.
neatness! punctuation, and spell- paper. Each manuscript must be
will lie considered in making submitted separately. Poetry
tlic award Essays may be sub- writers are asked to submit a
mitted between April is, rfSl, body of work consisting of six
and June IS, 1961. They should poems or more.
Manuscripts should be adbe mailed to Mrs. Edwin Cox,
'I to: The Editors, New
Aylett, Virginia.
Any student desiring additional Campus Writing, Antloch ColInformation should contact Dr. lege, Yellow Springs. Ohio.
Virginia Society
Francis B. Simkins. head of the
The Poetry Society of Virginia
i tiner,t of history.
is offering four prizes in poetry
writing contest.s including lyric
poetry, sonnets, and poems on

By Judy Detrich
traits in Americans, and the InThe Longwood Forum met fluence of our public education
Monday. December 5, at 4:15 In system in the emerging counthe Student Lounge. The audience tries of the eastern hemisphere.
Mrs. Schlegel stated that she
witnessed a panel discussion concerning American prestige felt the people of the Mid-East
do not really approve of our forabroad.
The panel consisted of seven eign policy. She reconstructed a
faculty members and students picture of Americans as loud,
who have been abroad recently brash, and unphilosophical in the
as tourists, residents, or scholars, eyes of these people who "reand who were prepared to pre- -ent our wealth because they feel
sent their impressions of Ameri- we're irresponsible with it."
Is the American educational
can prestige in various parts of
the world. The panelists were system having any Influence on
Miss Mary Nichols, Dr. Dorothy the emerging countries? This
SchloRel. Dr. Marvin Schlegel, question was raised and discussNancy Allison, Lee Burnette. ed by the panel members. AlAngelika Indinger, and Barbara though some thought the influMcGill. Dr. James Wellard ser- ence of American curriculum was
little, they all agreed that the
ved as moderator.
philosophical attitude
The meeting. Dr. Wellard ex- American
plained, inaugurates a series of ,oward education will necessarily
programs stressing international beTno
*doPtedrelations, at which times the
Prevalent attitude of the
audience will be given a chance paneI meml>e« seemed to be
to meet people with pertinent in-! 'hat Amprlca"s are liked abroad,
formation concerning aspects of i but at the samo t1""' sometimes
Si«ff Photo
MARKING FAMILIAR FARMVILLE STEETS. a sign seem- this subject, thus gaining insight |found an^yin8j_
into foreign affairs.
ingly towers over the West Wing of Longwood College.
Nichols was the first of
en world travelers to examine American prestige. Her
view was that of an An.
student at an English university,
I' [gy Thorpe, a freshman home
Oxford.
economics major, has won a
She summarized her b
$100 savings bond for placing first
sions by stating thai
a contest sponsored by the
•Anglo-American relations are in
very good in England, strong and M,;cklenburg Power Company
The administration changes at occupied by Dr. Boggs. Her du- respectful." She later admitted' Havmg Just moTCd lnt0 a new
Longwood College became ef- ties, in addition to admissions, that since her group was one of homo' Peggy wrole her paper on
include the placement of gradufective December 1.
can professors, she may fixina the floors and woodwork,
Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss, for- ates, student aid. and scholar- have been "treated with kid packing, moving and arranging
mer associate dean of the col- j ship programs. Mrs. Nancy Say- gloves," in such places as Spain, j the furniture, and preparing
meals.
lege, assumed the duties of dean lor remains as Mrs. Watkins'
Angelika Indinger, a freshman
of the college on December 1. Dr. j secretary, and occupies the of- who lived in Heidelburg, Ger-' In 1958 Peggy won $25 in this
contest, but on sewing.
Moss will continue to perform j fice formerly occupied by Mrs. many, until six years ago, spoke
the duties of associate dean, plus I Morton.
next. She stated that she felt j
his duties as dean.
MrS. jean Wilson, former that the German attitude towards
;
Mrs. Mildred L. Morton, past ■ bookkeeper, is now supervisor of Americans was a friendly one.
secretary to Dean Boggs, is now i personnel and also has charge of "Of course," she admitted,
Need A Study Break??
secretary to Dean Moss and oc- the college payrolls. She will al- "feelings were, understandably,
cupies the office formerly oc- so assist the business office in not so good right after the war."
Another freshman. Barbara
Try The
cupied by Mrs. Lucille Brad- operation of the bookkeeping
shaw. Dr. Moss is remaining in machine. Mrs. Wilson will be McGill, who lived in France for
the office he formerly occupied located in the office formerly one year said that she believed
SNACK BAR
the European image of an Amerioccupied by Mrs. Watkins.
as associate dean.
Mrs. Lucille Bradshaw, former can might be that of "a big
Mrs. Mary W, Watkins. new
It's Great!!!
director of admissions, has secretary to Dean Moss, is now pocketbook."
At this point the meeting gained
moved to the office formerly secretary to Miss Ruth Wilson,
dean of women.
momentum as the panel turned
Mr. Wilson Brown has been to a discussion of American forExchange Sews
employed as an accountant in
the Longwood business office.
Mrs. Sandra Meadows, formerWe Have Longwood
ly assigned to the office of Dean
COMPLIMENTS
of Women, Is now maintaining
Charms & Rings
All poem- must be unpubrecords of student loan and collished aid may not be submitted
lection activities for the busiCome In and See Us For
to other soirees from the time of
ness office.
Your Christmas Gifts.
of
entry until the results of this
Football
Coach
Frank
Mosley
i an' announced.
Charge Accounts Invited
can feel a lot safer now. and so Muhlenberg College in Allentown.
All entries must be postPennsylvania,
reports
a
stuffed
LONGWOOD JEWELERS
marked not later than March 1. can his effigy, thanks to the Vir- ape in their campus museum.
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
1961. For further Information ginia Tech Gobblers. It was the This animal was donated by an
216 North Main St.
football team who saved the day
about this 0 O n t e 8 t contact a or the neck) by rescuing the alumnus who had him for a pet!
Farmville, Virginia
RPI can
member of the colonnade staff. about-to-bc-hanged effigy from
boast of their instrucspirited and indignant students, tor of sculpture. Mr. Charles
senior dance open house will be All of his because of a two point Ren'ck. His copy of Jamestown's
held in the center.
game loss to Davidson, 9-7. Tom Captain John Smith is now in LonI k end Dianne Wade G.lliam. editor of the Virginia don where it was unveiled, reand Bohbi Mast attended the Terh, had a hard-hitting com- P°rts tne Prescript.
World Christ ian Community nient, "If it hurts so much to
Again from Randolph Macon's
ir at Grace Memorial
M game, aren't you glad Yellow Jacket — an ad: "R-M
Church m Richmond,
you didn't go to U of Va?"
men are invited to Live, Love,
Presbyteries
To those girls struggling with and Learn in the town of AshAn
iic team from history term paper topics, the land." Wonder what Farmville
Onion Theological Seminary led Randolph-Macon Yellow Jacket has to offer?
Business training that is worthy of
I and Hampdon-Syd- tells of some interesting choices.
From the Want Ads in the Sun
a college education.
oi v students In a week end of Try these for a difference: "The Dial from Randolph-Macon WomEmployment
Placement and Career
recrestla and worship at the
u of Thomas Hart Ben- en's College — For Sale: Lab
Guidance.
..a Church ton's 'hard money' to the finan- Coat. Slightly soiled, but still
Mid-year, Summer, Fall enrollment
[end.
I cial policies of Andrew Jackson," good cover-up." Looks like anDistrict 7-2480
week tnd wen "The Peace Efforts Prior to the other lab experiment failed!
UCh events U recreational pro- Civil War." "The United States
The Itreezc from Madison ColNATIONAL PRESS BUILDING, 14th & F STS., N.W., WASHINGTON 4, D.C.
a play entnled "The m the Korean War," or "God's lege reminds Its readers to start
'Campus Guide
I," and Cm trovers? with New England." j studying now. May we direct this
cation program.
I he Muhlenberg Weekly from j to Longwoods students, too?

Literary Groups
Announce Plans,
Annual Contest

Society Announces
Essay Competition

BSU, Wesleyans
Plan Festivities

By Ann Hafts
Baptist
Deci mhi i i marked the begtnf Freshman Week, winch
will continue through D'cember
II During thi> week freshmen
will lake over Hi.- BSD duties of
upperclassmen,
AH Bfrj members win meet
its tin' center for

Christmai Open house will be
held in the center during
of t&e
dance,
noun prayer tneetmes will be
I 13.
I'Va lii attend the
BSTJ (

| has been
Deo mber lO. Those

n up in the
ter
I pki npal

each i

,

evening at S p.m.
to attend

N

MilhmlKl

The
, wm
have Its annual Christmas open
Dei ml i
from S to
S p.m in the center AH afetho
■ I to Join

In fell

\ di i
D< at V
for the

P ni Durlfl

Tom Turkey
. whj

Changes Now Effective

Thorpe Receives
Economies Prize

In Longwood Personnel

Student Papers
Contain Variety
Of School News

The Washington School
for Secretaries

■Running the WtfZMWjffgfl Gantlet...
IfOU HAVE TO THINK FOR YOURSELF...
AND THINK FASTI
■ Nk.'C ANP

Hb''

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

Viceroys got it...
at both ends

i

i

I

l up if you

i

1

i
•

C Iristmas turkey'
' as much ai UM DOXl
" help me, I'm going
my due i
mehoa
HI blame

Jim 1$ taking his son Bob on his first
'white water" canoe trip . ..
OH*0. 1*0-1 4 ■i.U*MtO» TdtlCCO CO!

